2019 Gabriel Award Winners

General Excellence

G721a: Hot Topic: Human Dignity – Film
First Place
Eva: A-7063
Joint production of Ted Green Films, LLC and WFYI Public Media

Second Place
This is Why We Serve
Catholic Health Association of the United States

First Place
The Sunday Edition: "I Go Forward"
Radio One, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Second Place
If Only You Knew Her Name
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation Newfoundland and Labrador

Honorable Mention
Kolkata Woman Helps Children of Sex Workers Break the Cycle
National Public Radio

G721c: Hot Topic: Human Dignity - English Television
First Place
VOA Documentary: Displaced
Voice of America

Second Place
Enquête: Oblate Missionaries: Breaking the Silence
Radio-Canada

Honorable Mention
Chaos and Kindness: Susanne
Recycled Percussion
**Film**

*G105b: Drama Film*

**First Place**
Paul, Apostle of Christ
ODB Films

**Second Place**
Mother Cabrini
EWTN (Global Catholic Network)

**Honorable Mention**
St. Joseph Freinademetz - The First Saint to Ever Serve in Hong Kong
Divine Word Missionaries

*G107b: Documentary - Full Length*

**First Place**
The Heart of Nuba
Carlson Films, Inc.

**Second Place**
Where There is Darkness
Stella Mar Films

**Honorable Mention**
An American Tragedy
MountainTop Films

**Radio**

*G311: Documentary*

**First Place**
The Sunday Edition: Just to Have Had You
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

**Second Place**
The Doc Project: Beulah's Beach
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation Radio

**Honorable Mention**
30 Minutes: Getting to Know You--Episode 39. Lou Holtz
Relevant Radio
G351: Narrative Series (Storytelling)
First Place
Wrongfully Jailed For 38 Years, Fred Clay Rebuilds His Life in Lowell
WGBH News and The New England Center for Investigative Journalism

Second Place
Beyond 94
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Honorable Mention
Quebec AM: They Came to Live in Peace
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

G361: Single News Story - Local or National
First Place
Island Morning: The Kindness of Kids
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Second Place
Now or Never: 'It Felt Like Home'
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation Radio

Honorable Mention
The Current: Meet the Kenyan Woman Urging Village Elders to Abandon Female Genital Mutilation
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Social Media and Website

G911: Best Blog
First Place
Inside EWTN
EWTN (Global Catholic Network)

Second Place
CatholicMom.com Group Blog
Catholic Mom

G913a: Best Podcast - Radio
First Place
CBC News Missing and Murdered: Finding Cleo
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Second Place
What Can You Hear?
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Honorable Mention
Other People's Problems: Healing from Rape
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation
G921a: Best Internet Video - 1-4 minutes

First Place
Medicaid Makes it Possible: Emily Nienaber
Catholic Health Association

Second Place
Nanook The Husky Rescues Hiker
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Honorable Mention
Lent in 3 Minutes
Busted Halo

G921b: Best Internet Video - 4-10 minutes

First Place
Morrison County Opioid Program
Catholic Health Association

Second Place
Catholic Central: The Mass
Family Theater Productions

Honorable Mention
Performance Today: 2018 Music from Angel Fire Artist Robert Mirabal
American Public Media

English Language Television

G531: Children's Narrative

First Place
The Opus Joyous Show Season 1 (Episodes 1-4)
Opus Joyous Studios

Second Place
The Roamin' Catholic
EWTN (Global Catholic Network)

G541: Narrative Series (Storytelling)

First Place
"Sunday to Sunday," The Preaching Journey
Sunday to Sunday Productions

Second Place
Our Faith in Action: Today's Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Society of St. Vincent de Pau

Honorable Mention
They Might Be Saint - The Martyrs of La Florida; They Might Be Saints - Bishop Frederic Baraga;
They Might Be Saints - The Journey of Sister Marie de Mandat-Grancey
G551a: Single News Story - Less than 60 Minutes

First Place
CBC News: The National - Caring for Tor
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation Television

Second Place
Alice Imamoto Takimoto Recalls Her Journey from Relocation Camp to Oberlin Conservatory Student
ideastream

Honorable Mention
On the Block
DeSales Media Group

G561a: Special or Documentary - Less than 60 Minutes

First Place
The Doctors of the Church: St. Athanasius of Alexandria
EWTN (Global Catholic Network)

Second Place
In God We Trust: The Story Behind America's Largest Free-Flying Flag
KSL TV

Honorable Mention
VOA Documentary: Displaced
Voice of America

G561b: Special or Documentary - 60 Minutes or Longer

First Place
The Mayo Clinic: Faith - Hope - Science
Florentine Films & Ewers Brothers Productions

Second Place
Power In My Hands
Rosary Evangelization Apostolate

Honorable Mention
Ring of Faith
DeSales Media Group

G571: Teen Specific - Television

First Place
Catholic Central: The Mass, Catholic Dating, Life After Life
Family Theater Productions

Second Place
Real Life Catholic-Christ in the City, Real Life Catholic-Pilgrims in Poland, Real Life Catholic- Steamboat Springs
EWTN (Global Catholic Network)

2019 Gabriel Awards
**G581: Television Station of the Year**

**First Place**
NET TV

**Second Place**
EWTN Global Catholic Network

**Honorable Mention**
CatholicTV

---

**Spanish Language Television**

**G641: Narrative Series (Storytelling)**

**First Place**
Canonization of Monsignor Romero
KMEX34 Univision

**Second Place**
Al Pan Pan Season 3
DeSales Media Group

---

**G651a: Single News Story - Less than 60 Minutes - Spanish Language Television**

**First Place**
Noticias 45: Heart Gift
KXLN Univision Houston

---

**G661a: Special or Documentary - Less than 60 Minutes - Spanish Language Television**

**First Place**
Un Camino Inesperado
EWTN (Global Catholic Network)

**Second Place**
Cristo Para Todos: Calienta Bancas
Diocese of Trenton